
I have been baking cookies! Specifically chocolate 
chip cookies and peanut butter cookies! Baking is  
not something that I do often. Most of the time we 
don’t have dessert, although in the summer I do 
sometimes make a yummy peach crisp!  But you           
get my point.  
 

Full confession here….I don’t like to bake. Those             
of you that bake know that following a recipe is                
essential for a successful outcome. Baking is a             
science and if you don’t follow the recipe you just 
won’t end up with the results you were looking for. 
And well, I don’t like to follow recipes. For those             
of you who really know me, that won’t be a surprise 
to you. I have a tendency to do things my own way 
and actually can even be a bit rebellious about it too! 
So savory cooking is my happy place. I can add a 
pinch of this and a dash of that and usually the out-
come is satisfying and I love doing it! 
 

When our daughter Nikki was a teenager she     
would often bake cookies on a regular basis.               
There was one time that I walked into the kitchen 
during her baking and she was standing next to                  
the sink holding the cookie tray in her hand with a   
puzzled look on her face. I walked over to see what 
was up and I looked down at a cookie sheet com-
pletely covered with a very thin layer of  a very                   
dark brown mess! As we chiseled away at this               
concoction, I asked her what happened. She didn’t 
know. So we walked through the process and dis-             
covered that she had forgotten the flour! Yep, no 
flour makes a very hard burnt mess on ones’ cookie 

tray. The point is, if she had followed the             
recipe she would have gotten the yummy                
gooey cookie she was used to making. 
 

Isn’t that how it is with us and our faith? We  
often forget that our God is a living God that           
engages in our every day life. We forget that                
He has The Recipe! It’s right there in His Word 
for us to follow every minute of the day. You 
want peace...it’s there! You want                    
forgiveness...it’s there! You want to learn to 
love your neighbor...it’s there!  
 

As we are finding ourselves in unfamiliar              
territory, we need God’s Recipe (His Word)               
and all of His ingredients more than ever!                  
Add a little love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-
control; and you will have the end result you  
are looking for! 
 

The Scripture I chose for today is Proverbs             
3:5-6; “Trust in the Lord with all of your heart 
and lean not on your own understanding; in all 
your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make 
your path straight.” And you ask “what does 
that have to do with cookies?” Well, here is the 
recipe I have written out to help me remember 
Who is in charge and what the outcome will be               
when this is all over: 
 

1. Trust in the Lord with all of your heart     
      and lean not on your own understanding:                            
  “Stop rebelling against His recipe for you.” 
 

2. in all your ways acknowledge Him 
     “Follow His recipe, it’s science and He  
       knows what He is doing. He wrote the                  
       recipe!” 
 

3.   and He will make your path straight.” 
     “If I follow His recipe it turns out                
      perfect every time.”  
 

My point is, let’s trust in the Lord, not allow 
fear and worry to take over, and not forget to               
spend time with Him in His Word and prayer. 
He will make sure it all turns out for good in               
the end. There is no better recipe for peace and               
security during this time. And while you are at 
it, make some cookies for your family and don’t 
forget the flour! (Love you, Nikki)  
  
In HIS grace, Lynda 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean 
not on your own understanding; in all your 

ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your 
path straight.” Proverbs 3:5-6 


